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Advance the Spark Harry Hirschensohn
Autumn is here, and perhaps the hot, summer weather has passed!  The next few months are
ideal Model A touring days; so, let’s get the cars ready for a tour (with a meal, of course).  In
October, we will be having our annual “blanket party” in our normal meeting room at Galpin.
This is always a fun time, with great food and great socialization.  And, there is nothing wrong

with driving your Model A to the event.

The regular meeting will start at 7 PM for our pizza social.  The social time
gives everyone a great opportunity to “campaign” for the vacant Board
positions as we will be having nominations during the meeting.  Being a
Board member is a rewarding experience as you are able to bring YOUR
ideas to the Club.  In addition, you will develop new friendships as you get
to know your fellow board members and club members.  If you never serve
as an officer, you can never complain about the lack of new ideas, etc.

On a sad note, Fern Davis just passed away.  As of now, I do not have any
information as for services, etc.  Fern (and her husband Ed) are long-time

club members (since 1972).  Fern is well known in the Model A world as an era fashions
expert.  Fern and Ed did attend a club meeting earlier this year and many of us had pleasant
conversations with them.

See you all at the meeting, be prepared to volunteer to run for the upcoming Board, and
remember to Advance the Spark!

REMEMBER- OCTOBER 15, OUR NEXT GENERAL
MEETING STARTS AT 7:00 PM

Be sure to arrive in a timely fashion so as to insure that you get your
prime choice of the piping hot pizza as hand tossed and delivered by

Carlo Millerosi, with an assist from Costcoicinni.

 We encourage you to eat heartily of this free fare, start to feel guilty as to how darn
well you’re being treated by this wonderful organization, stew over the fact that you really
aren’t doing your share, throw your hat into the ring and graciously and enthusiastically
accept your nomination and serve on the board. Ah the seductive effects of pizza!
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YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2014 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

SUNSHINE

Fredfstone6o@hotmail.com /818.248.3640

FASHIONS

818.340.0394

CLUB HISTORIAN

Woody29@jps.net / 661.904.8227

EDITOR

J_lank@ca.rr.com / 818.367 .47 57

M/SGT AT ARMS

Irjim2@sbcglobal.net /818.244.261 5

2014

PRESIDENT

HARRY HIRSCHENSOHN
Askharry@gmail.com 818.995.0705

VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN BURY
Jlbury@gmail.com 818.765.8764

SECRETARY

JULIA MILDENBERGER

Catadoptiontails@aol.com
818.943.1601

TREASURER

STAN MONHEIT
Skmonheit@aol.com 818.788.9590

TOURS AND ACTIVITIES

CHUCK MILLER
chuckmillerrealtor@gmail.com

818.389.9015

MEMBERSHIP

CLARK POMEROY
Pomvest@earthlink.net 818.222.7506

MEMBER AT LARGE

MIKE SRIRO
Cavtfxr@aol.com 818.344.5355



TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
Chuckmillerrealtor 818.389.9015

@Gmail.com

Lifetime member Chuck Miller

October 15, 2014  Ladies Luncheon
      12:00 Noon Mimi’s Cafe
 Nordhoff Place and Corbin

Northridge

October 18, 2014     Bob’s Big Bob Brunch
10:00 AM                 8876 Corbin Ave.

                            Northridge

October 19, 2014  My Stuffed Bag Blanket party
     12:00 Noon  Galpin Ford (our meeting room)

January 4, 2015  Our annual holiday banquet
     11:00 AM   Maggiano’s “Little Italy”
        6100 Topanga Canyon Bl.
      Woodland Hills 91367

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY MODEL A FORD CLUB BLANKET PARTY FOR THE
MY STUFFED BAG FOUNDATION

Share in a wonderful potluck and get knotty! What more you ask for? Be sure to join us for a FUN afternoon!
And it’s all for a good cause!

SUNDAY OCTOBER 19. GALPIN MEETING ROOM.  BRING A DISH TO SHARE.
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Sandy Norris

Deadline to get your submissions
in for the

May Rumble Sheet is 10/28/14

IT’S YOUR TURN
LADIES ONLY GIFT- Not tonite
REFRESHMENTS - Not tonite

Happy
Anniversary

Friday the thirteenth fell on a
Saturday this past month, and
on that Saturday I parked
myself by the phone awaiting
the call that due to the heat,
the International Model A

Day tour was canceled.  Well that
phone call never came in and since I’d

promised McKay, who turned 13 on the 14th, that we’d
go, I hunkered down and at 8:30 we were on the road
to the Buena Vista rendezvous point. What a ball we
had! Because of work and other commitments, I don’t
go on a lot of tours - I don’t trust the car, it’s too hot ,
it’s too cold - blah blah blah. Well, that’s going to
change. Be looking for me more and more. And I
know there are others like me.  Let me just say “Jump
in! It’s fine!”

There’s a sign on my wall that says: “Attitude: The
difference between ordeal and adventure.”  My guess
is that many of our club members consider serving on
the board an ordeal. Let me assure you that it doesn’t
have to be. It truly is an adventure.  If you’re new to
the club, serve, bring your new ideas up. Women, this
club is about ALL of us, And any husband knows all
too well that his spouse not only has good ideas, but
knows a lot more than he. Here’s your chance.
Please consider serving.  If your name is
brought up in nomination it’s
because someone thinks you’d
do a bang up job, and you proba
bly would. Give it a shot. You
won’t be sorry if you do.

10/ 2 Toshiko Favela
10/ 4 Buzz Gunnarson
10/12 Alan Bennett
10/21 Wendy Miller
10/22 Judy Kirk
10/22 Ben Hoskins
10/27 Ramiro Vaca
10/30 Pam Johnson
10/30  Barbara Hirschensohn

10/ 2 James and Carol Dittmer

10/ 6  Buzz and Joyce Gunnarson

10/ 9  Charlie and Betty Salverson

10/16  Dennis and Joan Olsen

Knowts frum

Yyer editer
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Era
Fashions

Betty Salverson
Lifetime member

Wedding fashions
circa October 9, 1944
Ladies, admit it, you’d be all
smiles too if you had just landed
this dashing young officer! And
fellas, check out his arm candy!
Hubba, hubba!

And so started the married lives of
Betty and Charlie Salverson,
married on October 9, 1944 in
Westwood, CA. Betty says they
have been 70 very happy years in
which they have enjoyed life every
day, Their union has produced 2
children - Lynn Tanner and Paul
Salverson. And they along with
wonderful spouses have blessed
Charlie and Betty with  two
grandson and six great
grandchildren: four boys and two
girls, who continue to fill their
lives with joy!

Betty and Charlie, on behalf of the
entire club, congratulations to you
and your whole family.  You
inspire us with your energy and
make us re-think when we want to
say ‘Let the young ones do it”. We
hope you will continue to inspire
us for years to come.

Betty invites all of us to celebrate this milestone with them at our general meeting in October.
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FOR SALE

Alternators - Inside Model A generator housings.
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Stan-dards. Russ Evans 805-583-4221 or
805-813-0480(Cell)

Classified
Ads

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

Jim Carlisle 626 664-5383
has some parts that he would
like to sell They are F.O.B.
Washington.
6 volt generator $25.00
Transmission: $75.00
Jim is coming to LA
in October and could
bring the items, if you
are interested.

Loaded, unique
truck.
$13,5000 Call
Steve
Newton for details:

Rebuilt water pumps - $45.00

Zenith Carburetors rebuilt - $95.00 with core

Tilloston Carburetors - $75.00

Alan Bennett- 818.317.2531

An old, formerly very active Model A Enthusiast has 3 Model
A’s for sale:

1. A 1931 full body off frame up restoration pick up, lacquer paint with
removable side stakes on bed, garage stored.

2. 1930 Two-door Sedan, fully restored, speckled paint so it shines in
movies, garage stored.

3. 1931 Slant Window, four door•Sedan, very original, low miles, was
my grocery shopping car, cover stored.

Note:••All 3 vehicles have not been used for 10 years when my wife
passed away.••If you have an interest in purchasing 1 or all, I can show
them to you in Hidden Hills and you can buy “as is” or running.••All 3 are
currently insured, registered and licensed.••I also have a ton of spare
parts and tools.

Call or e-mail me:••Dr. Martin Burns, phone: (805) 379-2168 or email
mb123180@yahoo.com
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
September, 2014

Make sure you say HOWDY to our newest
members

Guy Green Stu and Catherine Levin

1930 Coupe 1931 Closed Cab Pick

Jerry Swaney Rienhard Denke

1929 Roadster 1934 Pick up

Julia Mildenberger, Secretary

The meeting was held at Galpin Ford in Van Nuys and started at 7:35 pm.
The flag salute was led by President Harry.

The members only drawing was finally won by Charlie Lohr after Mike Sriro won and did not have a name badge on.
Sunshine let us know that Fern Davis is ill and would really love some "Thinking of You" cards sent by members to cheer her
up. Please do not send Get Well cards as Fern's illness is fairly serious.
Carol Mosher won the Ladies Only gift which was donated by Whitney Lank.
Jan Hoxsie a long time member of our club along with her husband Jerry is doing well.
October 19th is our annual blanket party which will be held this year at our monthly

meeting place Galpin Ford in Van Nuys. Our goal is to make 62 blankets .Diana has already done
all the cutting so all that remains is to tie the knots. We always have a great time so please come
bring a pot luck dish and be there at noon.
Stan gives us the Treasurers report and has sheets available for interested members.
Alan gives us a review of the Parts Exchange profits. Because we were unsure of the location until the last
moment there were not alot of vendors there and therefore profits were low. We also had added expenditures
of signs and no food booth to help with the profits.  Next years Parts Exchange will be held on August 23rd at the

Boys Home and the date and location has already been set so we hope to do much better next year.
Harry and Barbara celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on September 27th.
There was no Secretary/Historian or Fashion report this evening.
Jo Smith won the 50/50 which was $61.00
There were 51 people at the meeting and 3 Model A's.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00PM.

Can you name the
happy couple pictured
here, just after they crossed the
threshold to a lifetime of marital
bliss?

Send your best guess to the editor at
j_lank@ca.rr.com and you may win a
fabulous gift!  Or maybe not.

If you’d like to try to stump the
Rumble Sheet readers send your
wedding photo to Jim and he’ll run it
here.

No fair trying to identify the
couple by recognizing the folks at
the reception. Anyone could do
that.



Activities from month gone by
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Bob’s Big Boy Brunch September 20
Once again the turn out was exceptional- 26 folks met to
eat and greet.  Some went over to California Car Covers
to check out what was going on there.

To the left, we see Alan Bennett show Steve Kurtz where he stashed boda
bags of bootleg Manischewitz that he’d run from Fairfax to Boyle Heights
when he was a teen

International Model A Ford Day

September 14, 2014

At least the drive down to Buena Vista was nice - 80 to 85 degrees and when the 7 Model As
and one Mercedes Benz gathered, we knew it was going to be a good day. A Mike Sriro

tour always is.

A short hop over to the Live Steamers in Griffith Park and a ride on  a
1.5” scale train. After a couple laps, we had an
opportunity to visit and tour Walt’s (Disney) Barn,
which was preserved (sags and all) [that’s MY
excuse] on the grounds of the Live Steamers. Int
eresting artifacts bought to life by knowledgeable and passionate
docents. A quick thank you and into the cars, crank on the air

conditioning. Oh yeah, this is the Model A!

A quick trip through the park and Mike found a
lovely little glen, nicely shaded (YEA!!!)
where we enjoyed our repast. One intrepid
traveler even sneaked in a little nap. (I’m
sworn to secrecy.)

Back into the cars, around through the front of the park,back to Riverside Drive to the
Equestrian center where we watched Peruvian Pasos prancing through their paces.  Susie B.
was asked to pick Best in Show, and she did. Maybe she was a little unclear of the concept.

Out of the Equestrian Center, down to Victory and up to
Baskin Robbins training store, where the 31 Flavors never looked better!

In spite of the weather, Mike and Amy hosted a really cool tour. Thanks, both
of you!

On the tour were Mike and Amy, Alan and Susie, Bob Brown and Suzi Pozzo,
Joe B, Mario and 3 grandkids (he had car problems on the way down, so took
his MB), Mike Culp,Harry and his date Chuck Miller, Steve K and Jim Lank and McKay.
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From the files of The Restorer Nov. / Dec. 2011

10 years ago - On October  3, 2004, ten
Model A’s gathered at the McDonalds
in Castaic for a drive to Frazier Park
for the  annual potluck sponsored by
the Bakersfield Model A club. (The
picnickers included Susie and Alan,
Charlie and Diana, Dennis and Joan
Julia with Don and Richard Schwag.)

20 years ago - Pizza was brought in to the
general meeting to foster greater
attendance at the meeting and to
encourage broader board participation. It
goes on today.

30 years ago - The Agers, Gales,
Maricles, Pinkertons and Sorneys toured
to San Diego to join the San Diego
MARC Chapter’s Three Ring  Circus.
Jerry Agers returned as the proud owner
of a 1929 Tudor Sedan.

From the files of our own RUMBLE SHEET

      Bushnell

                             f ashions
On the ETSY site

TR UE VI NT A GE
APP AREL

Over 100 Fantastic Finds

CLOTHING-HATS-PURSES-JEWELRY

DECO 1920’s / 1930’s

Call 818-705-1931

For an Appointment
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Cell # (818) 288- FORD (3673)
Home # (818) 353- 2060

Charles Lohr
Model A Repairs
(by Appointment Only)

7918 Kyle St.
Sunland, CA 91040

(818) 262-3282
Novaks Carburetors

Rebuild and sell Zenith Cast
Iron Model A Carburetors
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The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose
purpose is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts
in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, February
through December. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required.
All Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications
provided credit is given for the source.
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